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For A



You were born in the middle of the night

What better time for a guiding light 

—bill callahan, “Guiding Light”
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Proof
1929

A series of tornadoes tore eastward on May 2, 1929, touching 

down at locations all the way from Oklahoma to Maryland. The 

worst occurred in Rye Cove, Virginia, where a school building 

was yanked off the ground while the children were on noon re-

cess. Desks made of oak and iron were tossed around like candy. 

A dumb rumor circulated about the wind sweeping feathers clean 

off the chickens at a neighboring farm, and hair off the cows. The 

terrible reality was: twelve dead children, though it took many 

hours of many fathers searching through debris to confirm this.

The Shaw family lived a hundred miles from Rye Cove, and 

well outside of the storm’s path. They experienced no impact. 

Jim Shaw learned of the tornado and the carnage days after it oc-

curred, from a neighbor who had listened to extensive coverage 

on the radio. Jim didn’t discuss it with his wife nor any of his chil-

dren. He carried and considered it silently as he went about his 

work that day, reinforcing the hog pen, training his filly for the 
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harness, and dressing an infection near her eye. At dusk, Jim was 

returning the filly to her stall when his youngest son, Henry, came 

to him in distress. Henry was crying so hard he was drooling. The 

only word Jim could make out was hanging. Or was it aching or was 

it ringing? 

Jim’s throat felt as though it was filling with sand, and he 

choked, “Where?”

Henry pointed in the direction of the grove of tulip poplar 

trees, where the children liked to play. Jim picked him up and 

headed that way, running. Henry was a sensitive boy, frightened 

by loud sounds and long shadows and chicken bones. So it was 

probably merely a dead squirrel or rabbit that Henry had found, 

Jim thought, or that one of the other children had a bloody nose. 

It was probably nothing. Yet Jim’s heart was whacking at his eye 

sockets in sheer terror as he ran with his son. 

The sky was darkening overhead but still ablaze on the hori-

zon, the sun’s flames licking up over the tree line. Jim ran faster, 

his son’s knees and elbows clamped so tight around his belly and 

neck that Jim could hardly find air. 

When they neared the tulip poplars, Jim heard the awful thing 

before he saw it. He stopped running and stood still for a moment, 

panting. The screeching was sustained, almost with a melody. 

Birdlike, but only sort of. Then he saw the flapping of wings and 

in an instant his whole chemical composition changed, adrenaline 

evaporating, muscles going loose and long, his entire body sagging 

with the sudden lethargy of deep relief. 
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He set his son on the ground, said, “Wait here,” and ap-

proached the scene. 

An owl! A tannish thing with white and gray accents, eyes 

ringed with gold, ear tufts large and catlike. It shrieked as it rose 

and fell, lurching upward then drawn back down, tethered to the 

ground by some force. 

When Jim drew nearer he saw fur, then the full body of a wea-

sel that was gripping the foot of the owl in its teeth. The weasel 

was small, a juvenile, and each time the owl lifted off the ground 

in an attempt to fly away it did so with a bit of success; the weasel 

was partially lifted off the ground, too, its torso stretching long, 

but body still anchored to the ground by its hind legs. Hanging, 

like Henry had said. 

Jim sucked in his breath and moved closer. He’d heard owls 

in the night and seen evidence of weasels in the morning, but had 

never actually laid eyes on either of these mysterious night hunt-

ers, and never could have imagined this bizarre warfare taking 

place before him. The owl’s panic intensified with Jim’s approach. 

It screamed and flapped harder, yet the two animals remained 

locked together. Jim took a few more steps forward. Behind him, 

Henry howled. 

The weasel turned its head to glower at Jim. When it regis-

tered the size of his figure, it released its hold on the owl’s foot 

and darted off into the dark grass. The liberated owl flew up 

into the dark trees. It disappeared into their shadowy boughs, 

then emerged above the tree line and soared in large circles. Jim 
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was transfixed, and allowed himself to be moved by beauty; the 

freedom and dignity of the owl’s flight filled him with such awe 

that for a bit he was so lost he wouldn’t have known his own 

name. 

Henry joined his father soon, placing his warm, damp hand in 

Jim’s. He said, “I didn’t want to see a dead thing.”

Jim said, “I’m glad you didn’t have to.” 

“I thought that was the only way it could possibly end,” Henry 

said. 

At supper, Henry triumphantly reported to his six siblings what 

he and his father had seen in the tulip poplar grove. There were no 

tears in his recollection.

Henry’s brother Jack, who couldn’t stand any excitement that 

didn’t involve him, said, “Liar!” 

His sister Maeve turned to their father and said, “Is it true?” 

Jim nodded. 

The children were keen to hear more details about the vio-

lence, and the outcome of the fight.

After the meal, while his sisters were cleaning up, Henry ap-

proached his father. Emboldened by his siblings’ response to the 

story, he said, “I could tell Mommy.”

Jim said, “Another time, when she’s feeling better.”

“Maybe the story would help her feel better,” Henry offered.

Jim said again, “Another time?” He tried harder to lift his 
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voice, but he was weary and so it was even harder than normal to 

impart optimism. 

Mrs. Shaw was in one of her dark moods and hadn’t left the 

bed in weeks. The older children were used to this behavior by 

now, but the younger ones still asked after her, still hoping for 

something different. Jim moved awkwardly around the topic of 

his wife’s health, and other topics that were less complicated, too. 

Every single person Jim had ever encountered in his entire life 

mystified him, including his own children, and he often felt woe-

fully incapable of the simplest human gestures. He worried that 

his efforts where his children were concerned were either wrong, 

or, more often, inadequate: saying too little, deferring, deflecting. 

He was so fearful of their faces. 

Jim was relieved when Henry didn’t push the idea of entering 

the bedroom to relay the story to his mother. Sometimes Henry 

didn’t give up so easily.

Jim sat at the kitchen table and stared into his book of notes 

and numbers, as he did nearly every evening. He was tempted to 

ask his eldest son, Sam, to double-check his math. It wasn’t that 

Jim was too proud to ask, he just hated to burden Sam with an-

other task in the evening, after a hard day’s work. Dared they go 

further into debt, Jim wondered, to purchase a gas-powered trac-

tor? Or would it make more sense to invest in cattle? Would a 

healthy sow command the same price it had in years past? His 

mind whirred. Was the chicken coop secure enough that if either 

the owl or the weasel returned in the night, the eggs would be safe? 
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What about the rabbit hutch? So much of farming was protecting 

what belonged to you, and it seemed to Jim that no amount of up-

keep or oversight would ever be enough in this regard; there would 

always be a place where the fencing was weak. 

Eventually, Jim left the table to help his eldest daughter, Wendy, 

get the little ones ready for bed. He gave Henry extra attention, 

hoping the combat they had seen would not produce bad dreams. 

Later in his own bed, Jim’s mind meandered through pieces of his 

day on its way toward sleep. But when he pictured the owl and the 

weasel, he was already so tired, his thoughts already so detached 

from reality and from one another that he was certain this could 

not have been from his day. He had to be dreaming already, 

because that was not real stuff; you didn’t go through life bearing 

witness to moments like that. And furthermore, an owl could not 

be real, could it? A bird with a cat-shaped head, a bird with a name 

like owl . . . ? Jim’s brain skittered around, owl, owl, trying to find 

purchase with a word so strange, trying it out in different shapes, 

trying to believe in it. 

Next to him, his wife sat up slowly and reached to her bedside 

table for a pill to assist her sleeping. Jim watched through one hazy 

half-eye. She tipped her head back to take the pill without water, 

and this, too, seemed almost certainly a dream—her slender neck 

so graceful it was impossible—until the abrupt groaning of the 

bed frame beneath her caused Jim to startle awake. 
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Heart suddenly galloping, he watched his wife settle back into 

bed. When her breathing slowed, Jim turned toward the window 

and stared out at the crust of moon that hung above the trees. 

He pictured the fathers of Rye Cove carrying shovels under this 

same moon, their streaked faces both hopeless and hopeful, dig-

ging through rubble late into the night, searching like madmen for 

either proof of death, or proof of life. And he knew that this beau-

tiful world had a forked tongue. And he knew that everything he 

thought and felt and feared was real.
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The Remembrance
1934

Maeve Shaw was pretty sure she was the only one of her sib-

lings who was aware that it was the one-year anniversary of their 

mother’s death. If anyone else knew, they hadn’t let on. She didn’t 

realize it herself until lunchtime, when the radio commentator 

announced between news segments, “. . . and one year ago today, 

the Washington Senators were defeated in game five of the World 

Series by the New York Giants, in a game that went to ten in-

nings . . .” Mrs. Shaw’s body had been discovered in the bottom 

of the first.

Maeve glanced around the room to see if the baseball refer-

ence sparked recognition with anyone else—it seemed it had not. 

Everyone was too busy talking about the mare that was about to 

give birth. Jack kept imitating the sounds she was making. Ap-

parently, she’d been panting and moaning and rolling on her back 

all morning. Mr. Shaw and the boys had cleaned out the stall, 

wrapped the mare’s tail, and washed her hindquarters with Pears 
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mild soap in preparation. Now they were just waiting for the sac 

to break. 

The boys headed back out to the barn as soon as they fin-

ished eating. Once lunch was cleaned up, Wendy, the eldest, told 

Maeve and her little sisters they were free to spend the afternoon 

as they pleased unless they had schoolwork. Maeve was very smart 

in school. She barely had to try, and never brought work home. 

Sometimes she helped her little sisters study, sometimes she 

didn’t. Today, she was not in the mood—she was much more in-

terested in seeing that foal get born—so she went out to the barn 

to join her father and brothers. 

The barn smelled sweet and weird. Maeve made her way back 

to the mare’s stall, where her father and brothers were gathered on 

stools, solemn and holy with expectation. It was very dark in there 

except for a few splinters of white sunshine, one of which rested on 

Henry’s face. Maeve noticed in this light that Henry had an odd 

bruise across his forehead, perfectly centered, not a circle but a left-

to-right line of faint purple, like he’d run into a table’s edge, though 

she couldn’t think of anything that would be the right height to 

cause this injury. 

Her father offered his stool, but Maeve whispered, “I’ll stand.”

The mare was on her side and her dark belly, glistening with 

sweat, tightened with periodic contractions. Her glassy eyes rolled. 

Maeve eventually worked up the courage to look at her rear, and 

beneath her bound tail was a pinkish ruffled bulging that instantly 

made Maeve sick to her stomach. She closed her eyes thinking she 
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could get over this, it was totally a normal thing, but soon realized 

she could not; it was not. She was on the brink of a puke. 

“Yuck,” she murmured, and she turned and walked away.

She heard Jack snickering behind her, but she didn’t care. She 

was relieved when a fresh breeze reached her. It was a cool day, just 

cool enough for the sun to feel wonderful on her face. She didn’t 

particularly feel like going back inside the house yet to confess to 

her squeamishness, so she decided to go for a walk instead. She 

struck out through the fields. Where the crop ended, she took 

the footpath into the woods, having walked far enough and fast 

enough that she’d gotten a little heated up and was now thinking 

the shade would be nice. Perhaps she’d remove her shoes and wade 

into the pond. 

Where the path forked, she took the narrow trail leading to 

the pond. Red maples and laurel oaks canopied overhead. 

As she neared the black water, she was startled to see that she 

was not alone. Just on the other side of a little outcropping of cat-

tails, a young man stood with a fishing pole, his line stretched out 

midway across the length of the pond. He wore shabby clothing 

and a green derby hat. He spotted her a moment after she spotted 

him, and lifted his hand from the grip to wave. 

Maeve knew that her father told the neighbors they were free 

to fish here, but Maeve also knew all the neighbor boys, and this 

was not one of them.

She said, “Who are you?”
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“John Winthrop,” he said. “Who are you?”

“I’m the landowner,” she said. 

“Huh?” he called, cupping a hand to his ear.

She moved closer, around the cattails. A little red tackle box 

was on the ground at his feet, along with half a sandwich on a 

piece of wax paper.

She said, “I own this pond.” 

“You’re Jim Shaw?”

She narrowed her eyes. 

He laughed. “My aunt and uncle said your father lets them 

fish here.”

“Who’s your aunt and uncle?”

“Helen and Joe.”

Oh, yes, the Winthrops. “Why haven’t I seen you before?” 

Maeve said.

“I just moved here last week. They worked it out with my par-

ents so’s I’d have room and board because my uncle Joe needed an 

extra hand anyway, and I wasn’t able to get work around my place.”

Maeve was aware that young men everywhere were still hard 

up for work, years after the crash. They were forever showing up at 

the Shaw house, asking her father for a job. Jim was always polite 

as he explained that he had enough help with his own sons and 

just couldn’t afford to take on another set of hands, even at a very 

low wage. Sometimes they begged. Sometimes they were emaci-

ated. It was very disheartening. 
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John Winthrop didn’t seem disheartened, though, nor under-

nourished; as a matter of fact, Maeve thought he looked rather 

plump for a farmhand.

She said, “Our mare is going to have a foal today.”

“That right?” 

She nodded. “You getting any bites?”

“Not yet.” He reeled in and recast. He did so with an extra 

little bit of flourish, Maeve thought, like he wanted her to notice 

his technique. 

Maeve was pretty enough to get some attention from boys, 

and most girls her age—fourteen—were very keen on attention 

from boys. But Maeve was too bossy, she couldn’t hold back, and 

boys never seemed to stay interested in her for long. 

“You want some tuna sandwich?” John Winthrop said.

“Nah.” Maeve was still queasy from the mare. “Where’d you 

move from?”

“Chesterfield. You know where that is?” 

“Yeah.”

He slowly reeled in and cast again. “My aunt and uncle said 

your dad’s a real saint.”

Maeve had never heard of a person saying this about another 

person, unless of course they were an actual saint. She repeated, 

“They told you my dad’s a saint?”

John Winthrop nodded. 

“Why?” Maeve said. 
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“That’s what I was going to ask you,” he said. “They didn’t say 

any more than that.”

“Maybe because he lets other people fish on our pond?” Maeve 

suggested, though while this was a nice gesture, it didn’t exactly 

seem worthy of sainthood. 

There was of course also the way her father had cared for her 

mother for all those years, never raising his voice at her, never 

bad-mouthing her to the kids. In fact, he’d always defended his 

wife when one of the children—usually Maeve or Jack, who had 

the hardest time holding their tongues—said something nasty or 

demeaning about her. Mr. Shaw always said, She can’t help the way 

she acts sometimes. It’s like a sickness. It’s not who she actually is. Did 

that make someone a saint, to pretend that someone who lived in 

a bad way could still be a good person on the inside? 

Furthermore, how could Helen and Joe Winthrop possibly 

know any of this? They had all kept their mother’s problems very 

private, as far as Maeve knew. At most, she thought, neighbors 

would have known that her mother was vaguely unwell and then 

that she died. It intrigued Maeve to consider that the neighbors 

might have known more about her mother than they let on. 

She said, “You’re sure they didn’t say anything else about our 

family? For example, about my mother?”

John Winthrop shook his head. “Why? What’s up with your 

mother?”

“She’s dead,” Maeve said, “for one thing.” 
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“Oh.”

They stood in silence for a bit, then John Winthrop began 

 singing—quite badly—a tune Maeve didn’t know, but she gathered 

it was meant to bring her some cheer. A spiritual tune, perhaps.

“I’ll leave you to it,” Maeve said, turning away. 

He stopped singing. “I could show you how to cast,” he said.

“I already know how,” she said. “Ta-ta.”

Mrs. Shaw had died from mistaking sleeping pills for nervousness 

pills. So they said. Or the other way around. And, or, well, either 

way, she had definitely overdone it, too. Wendy and Sam, the eldest 

children, had discovered their mother’s dead body while the others 

were listening to the baseball game, and they hypothesized rather 

persuasively that their mother woke from a nap, and in a stupor had 

believed she was waking from the night’s sleep, and therefore took 

all her strong morning doses a second time, within just a few hours 

of the first. Maeve could tell that Wendy and Sam badly wanted 

the others to believe this. Maeve wondered why they preferred that 

version to the other one. To Maeve’s mind, a suicide would have 

been considerably less pathetic. Maeve understood Wendy and 

Sam’s rationale where the youngest ones were concerned; Henry 

and Bette might not even know the meaning of the word suicide. But 

of course they knew their mother was not well. There were years of 

volatility, when you never knew what to expect. Then, eventually, 

you did know what to expect, because one version emerged: the 
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pale, sorrowful, stupefied one. The last year or so of her life, she 

rarely left her bed and generally objected to her children entering 

her room, unless it was with food. Sometimes Henry and Bette 

fought over who got to take her a meal, that was how bad they 

wanted to see her. It made Maeve so mad to see how the little 

ones never stopped hoping. When they got in there with her food, 

she would rarely even look at them, much less offer a kiss. Well, 

anyway. No one wanted to talk about Mrs. Shaw anymore. Maeve 

believed this was because they were all secretly happier now and no 

one wanted to say so. Maeve usually assumed people felt the way 

she did about things. In any case, she was relieved that no mention 

of her mother had been made today. It seemed like the anniversary 

of her death would go unnoticed; there would be no remembrance.

When Maeve got back within sight of the barn, she saw that 

one of the boys was exiting it and heading in the direction of the 

house. It pleased her to imagine that she wasn’t the only one who 

couldn’t hack it in there; the pink bulge on the mare’s bottom had 

gotten to someone else, too. 

In the house, Wendy confirmed to Maeve that, yes, Henry 

had gotten sick over the whole ordeal and he was up in the boys’ 

bedroom napping. 

Jack came in around five to announce that the foal had been born 

and it basically looked like a sack of black slime. Both foal and 

mare were doing fine. Mr. Shaw had said not to invite anyone 
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else to come out to see just yet, though; the mare and foal needed 

to relax awhile and have their first nursing and it wouldn’t do to 

have a bunch of people in and out and staring. Mr. Shaw had also 

told Jack to relay that they wouldn’t be in on time for supper, so 

the others should go ahead and eat. Henry looked like he really 

wanted to go back out to the barn now that his stomach was 

settled and the foal was born, but he didn’t ask. 

The girls and Henry ate and cleaned up the meal. They got out the 

deck of cards and played Towie around the table for a while, then 

Wendy dropped out because she needed to retrieve the wash from 

the line, so they ended the game. Maeve picked up an old magazine 

to read. She felt oddly worn out for a day where she hadn’t done 

much of anything. She watched the setting sun through the window, 

the sky a gauzy purple, the trees becoming black skeletons. A chill 

advanced through the house. 

Maeve went upstairs to the room she shared with her sisters 

to retrieve a sweater. On the way, she hesitated outside the boys’ 

bedroom when she heard a strange rhythmic knocking sound and 

then a voice inside. Sam and Jack were still in the barn with their 

father, monitoring the foal for steady breathing and to see that it 

started to nurse. All the girls were still downstairs; she had just left 

them there moments ago. So it could only be Henry in there. And 

he could only be talking to himself. She pressed her ear to the door. 

“I love you, Jesus,” Henry’s little voice was saying in a tone 
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she’d never heard before, so odd and urgent. He spoke softly, but 

with force. “I love you,” he insisted. “I do, Jesus.” 

Henry had attended a tent revival with the family of his best 

friend from school several weeks earlier. It wasn’t the kind of thing 

Mr. or Mrs. Shaw had ever paid mind to. Their family only ever 

said grace when they had company, which was not often. They set 

foot in church only for weddings or funerals. None of the other 

children had ever been to something like a tent revival, nor had 

they any desire to. But Henry had really wanted to go, especially 

after his friend told him about the fried chicken they usually 

served, and the exciting speeches that were given. Mr. Shaw said 

he didn’t see a problem with it so long as Henry was home by 

Sunday night. So off Henry went with his friend’s family to the 

Appomattox fairgrounds for the weekend. 

Henry had returned from the tent revival looking grave and 

afflicted. Jack gave him a hard time that night, saying things like, 

“Devil got your tongue?” 

Henry hadn’t said a word about the tent revival to anyone 

since, not that Maeve knew of anyway, and she hadn’t had another 

thought about it until now.

Maeve peered into the keyhole, and saw that Henry was on 

his knees at the end of his bed, and the knocking sound was his 

forehead against the bed frame. She thought of the bruise she 

had noticed earlier that day. “I really do love you, Jesus,” he hissed 

antagonistically. Bang, bang, bang went his little head against the 

wooden bar, again and again. 
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Maeve wanted to open the door and pull him away from the 

bed. She wanted to hold him tight and say, It doesn’t matter, or, 

Stop hurting yourself, or, It’s okay if you didn’t love her. I didn’t, either.

She didn’t go in, though. She felt that somehow it might be 

worse on Henry to have his moment interrupted. Instead, she just 

watched, to make sure he didn’t do any serious damage like knock 

himself out cold, and she waited for him to finish.

Maeve marveled at the prospect of how mysterious her little 

brother had suddenly become to her. In one instant. You knew 

your own life inside and out, but that was it, wasn’t it? That was all 

you got. Every other life would contain a multitude of entangle-

ments and obsessions and longings that you could not even imag-

ine; every other life would remain as alien to you as if it had been 

lived out on the moon. 

Henry kept going and going with the head knocking and the 

assertions of love. Eventually, Maeve grew tired of waiting for him 

to stop, and she was also beginning to feel some vague distress. 

She rapped on the door with a knuckle and entered before he had 

time to respond. 

He scrambled to get up off the floor and stared at her with a 

dazed look. 

She said, “It’s time you stop that.”

He said, “Okay.”

“I mean it. I don’t want you to do that anymore.”

“I won’t.”

Maeve had no idea if he was telling the truth. She never would. 


